1960 Golfcraft Woods & Irons Are "Micro-Balanced"

Golfcraft's 1960 Lloyd Mangrum Glasshaft woods are "micro-balanced" with persimmon heads finished in a rich ebony. They have a natural face and red fibre keystone insert with contrasting white stripe and double lock sole plates. The "torsion control" Glasshaft is said to eliminate distortion and is available in various flexibilities. Grips are of top grade black calfskin leather with red and white stripes. 1960 irons are scientifically designed with weight placement to give more accurate trajectory. The sand-blasted face is to give greater bite or backspin. Irons, too, have calfskin grips with red and white stripes. Woods and irons are available for right or lefthanders.

**Recommends VC 12 for Small Areas**

In a recent issue of West Pointers, West Point (Pa.) Products Corp., said that the VC 12 Verti-Cut is particularly useful in renovating tees and other small areas because since it is hand pushed, it can be propelled at optimum speed. The old VC 3, it was said, good though it is at vertical cutting, works at constant speed and may be subject to stalling when blades are set down and none removed.

---

**LOCKER NAMEPLATES**

Directory and Handicap Boards

**J. F. SMITH**

Write for sample and prices

**KIRSCH CARD SERVICE**

BOX 426X, ELMHURST, ILL.

---

**Look at Wittek’s record before you turn in your**

**USED GOLF BALLS**

For Cash or in rebuilt balls

27 years of reliable grading, rebuilding, rebuilts personalized; and payment has satisfied 2,300 Range, Course, Par 3 and Miniature customers and made Wittek the Used Golf Ball clearing house.

Ask for details and shipping tags.

**Wittek Golf Range Supply Co., Inc.**

5128 W. North Av., Chicago 39, Ill.

---
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 Classified Ads

Rates: Minimum insertion $4.00 for 20 words; additional words 20c each. Bold face type, 25c per word. Classified cols. reserved for help or service wanted and for sale of used equipment. NO CLASSIFIED ADS ACCEPTED AFTER THE 25TH OF MONTH PRECEDING DATE OF ISSUE. Under no circumstances are we permitted to divulge the name and address of those placing the blind advertisements. Response to all box numbers should be prefixed with the box number. Mail to GOLFDOM, 407 S. Dearborn, Chicago 5.

Replies are promptly forwarded to advertisers.

JOBS WANTED


COLLEGE GRADUATE - PGA MEMBER - 36 YRS. OLD. DESIRES PRO OR ASSISTANT PRO JOB AT PRIVATE CLUB. GOOD TEACHER AND PLAYER. EXCELLENT REFERENCES. WIFE ALSO A COLLEGE GRADUATE. HAVE ONE CHILD. ADDRESS AD 208 c/o GOLFDOM.


Sales Representative - Interested in making connections in Arizona or Southwest area for leading Golf Equipment and/or Sportswear Company. 5 years equipment and sportswear sales - 3 years tournament and promotional experience. Age 30. Married. Address Ad 211 c/o Golfdom.

PGA MEMBER DESIRES POSITION as Assistant or Head Pro. Family man - age 28 - college education - 8 years experience as playing, teaching, both. Excellent references. Year-round job - will relocate anywhere. Address Ad 212 c/o Golfdom.

WANT TEACHING ASSISTANT OR PRO JOB STARTING ABOUT JUNE 1. SINGLE, EXCELLENT TEACHER AND FAIR PLAYER. HAVE CAR, WILL TRAVEL. ADDRESS AD 214 c/o GOLFDOM.

Supt.: Age 42, 15 years experience, upper Midwest. Hard worker, best references. Can take complete charge of small course. Familiar with all phases club or resort operation. Address Ad 215 c/o Golfdom.

Assistant Pro and Shop Man: Age 22, 5 years experience in golf business. Good golfer. Now employed in Florida. Prefer small club in upper Midwest. Address Ad 216 c/o Golfdom.

Golfdom
SALESMAN: MAN NOW CALLING ON GOLF CLUBS TO HANDLE ESTABLISHED LINE OF LIQUID FERTILIZER AND OTHER MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES. OLD STOCK CAN BE SOLD. 30% COMMISSION. ESTABLISHED TERRITORIES AVAILABLE. WRITE DETAILS ADDRESSED TO BOX 295 C/O GOLFDOM.

New Country Club in attractive community midway between Rochester and Buffalo needs combination Pro & Greens Manager for coming season. Nine holes completed. No responsibility for clubhouse or dining room which is operated separately. Will offer good salary, usual vacation, and concession income. Write Sheehy Ridge Country Club, Medina, N.Y. stating all particulars including salary desired.

Progressive Golf Pro wanted for new two hundred member eighteen-hole golf course in growing area in Florida. Desire husband and wife team management with business experience. Includ will and family status. Salary plus all commissions in new modern pro shop and club driving range. Address Ad 226 C/O Golfdom.

SALESMEN WANTED: EXPERIENCED SALESMEN WANTED TO FOLLOW COMITELINE OF SPORTSWEAR FOR MEN AND WOMEN. CHOICE TERRITORIES OPEN. 10% COMMISSION, ADDRESS AD 227 C/O Golfdom.


Pro-Superintendent wanted for 9 month seasonal operation. All green pitch & putt course in Shasta Co., California. Lease 600 season. Will lease with option to buy. Address W. Zachary, 1758 Market St., Redding, Calif.


MISCELLANEOUS

Par-3 Golf Course and Range equipment for sale. Cost new 12,000 — will sell everything for 5,000. Address Ad 201 C/O Golfdom.


WANTED FOR CASH

Old golf balls retrieved from ponds, or out of bounds on or around Golf Courses. Cut and cleaned. Both good and bad. Send for Shipping Tags and Instructions.

WANTED FOR CASH — GOLF DRIVING RANGE — BUSY LOCATION — WITH HIGH LESSON AND SALES POTENTIAL. ADDRESS AD 221 C/O GOLFDOM.

For Sale — 5 — Golf Practice Nets Size 20' x 10' x 12' — original cost 500.00. Will sacrifice for 200.00. Lomma Enterprises, P.O. Box 1099, Scranton, Pa.

For Sale — Henry Circular Display Rack inc. golfers for over 100 yrs. of slacks and shorts. Like New — Purchased 2 yrs. ago for 99.00 — will sell at 1/2 price or make your offer. Bill March, Eleona CC, RR2, Bristol, Ind.

Golf Ball Refinishing. We are specialists. Send in your old golf balls without paint; we will send them back better than new in appearance. Your cost, 10¢ each. We pay freight. Discounts on quantity shipments. Badger Golf Co., Waterford, Wis.

For Sale — Pitch & Putt golf course, 18 holes, lighted for night play. Located on tourist highway outside city of 60,000 in Western Massachusetts. Rent is very reasonable. Must sell because of recent opportunity with golf club. Equipment included with very reasonable sale price. Address Ad 225 C/O Golfdom.

For Sale: Worthington 5-gang fairway mowers completely overhauled, excellent condition. Walter Welgman, Rt2, Peshtigo, Wisconsin. Call Oconto, Wis. 1002-J or 351-J Oconto, Wis.

Says Golfers Should Protect Selves Against Theft, Liability

Writing in the Long Island Press, John M. Brennan, the paper’s golf writer, said that he had recently queried Timothy W. Foley, a golf insurance specialist, as to liability in the case of thefts of equipment and golf course accidents. It is Foley’s opinion that neither the club nor the pro can be held responsible when clubs, bags, apparel, etc. are stolen from a club storage area. It is the responsibility of the golfer to protect himself against pilferage of this kind. Coverage of this type often can be obtained through a rider to a comprehensive dwelling policy.

Foley, Brennan says, feels that no player, whether on a public or private course, should venture to hit a golf ball without being covered by liability insurance. Protection of this kind can be obtained for a nominal premium through an insurance agent or broker.

Watson Heads Wisconsin PGA

Gordon Watson, Brynwood CC, has been re-elected pres., Wisconsin PGA. George Vitense, Madison, has been retained as secy.-treas., and Bob Whyte, Alex Wilmott and John Erickson as vps... Directors are Dick Swift, Joe Paletti, and Alex Wilmott and John Erickson as vps...
ARTHUR JACK SNYDER
Golf Course Architect
Graduate Landscape Architect
DESIGN — CONSTRUCTION — REMODELING
1009 E. Heatherbrae | P.O. Box 493
SCOTTSDALE, ARIZONA | PINETOP, ARIZ.

ALEXANDER G. McKAY
Golf Course Architect
DESIGN and CONSTRUCTION
Green Building Specialists
Phone JU 6-5467 | P.O. Box 176
Morristown, Tenn.

CERTIFIED HYBRID BERMUDAS
TIFTON 328 (TIFGREEN)—TIFTON 57
Send for descriptive booklet also reprint from U.S.G.A.
Journal titled “Changing Greens from Common Bermuda to TIFGREEN”.
GOLF & LAWN GRASS NURSERIES
3539 Kingsboro Rd. N.E. Atlanta 19, Ga.

EDWARD LAWRENCE PACKARD
GOLF COURSE ARCHITECT
Fleetwood 2-2113
11 South La Grange Road La Grange, Illinois

WILLIAM B. LANGFORD
GOLF COURSE ARCHITECT
Balanced Topographical Design
Member: American Society of Golf Course Architects
Telephone: Austin 7-3371
621 N. Central Ave., Chicago 44, Ill.

O. JONES & SON
Golf Course Design - Supervision
Construction - Remodeling
CHAMPIONSHIP OR PAR 3 COURSES
P.O. BOX 6484 | WINSTON-SALEM
WEST PALM BEACH, FLA. | NORTH CAROLINA
PHONE OV 3-0726 | PHONE PA 2-2141

GEOFFREY S. CORNISH
GOLF COURSE ARCHITECT
Fiddler's Green South Amherst, Mass.
Phone: Alpine 3-3913

THE SECRET OF SUCCESSFUL GOLF CAR FLEET OPERATION
Fact-filled 32-page book by foremost golf car authority
gives secrets of fleet management; long battery life.
Includes 5 tested garage plans. Hundreds of other tips.
Send only $1.00. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write Electric-Car Division, Victor Adding Machine Co., Chi-
cego 18.

GOLF COURSES
DESIGN • SUPERVISION • CONSTRUCTION
Uptown Box 215, Kingston, N. Y.
Phone Federal 1-8162

CHARLES E. STEWART
GOLF COURSE IRRIGATION ENGINEER
Reports • Design • Supervision
18357 Homewood Ave., Homewood, Ill.
Phone: BY 8-3918

GEOFFREY S. CORNISH
GOLF COURSE ARCHITECT
Fiddler's Green South Amherst, Mass.
Phone: Alpine 3-3913

Harry M. Rainville
GOLF COURSE ARCHITECT
LAND PLANNING
6092 Orchard Drive Yorba Linda, Calif.
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE—GOLFDOM'S
Check off your Needs, tear out and mail this sheet to Golfdom, 407 S. Dearborn St., Chicago 5, Ill. You’ll get prices, literature direct from the sources of supply.

Buyers' Service

Golf Course
Aerifying equip't.: Fairway □ green □
Algae Killer (ponds)
Architects: course □ house □
Ball Washers
Ball Washing Compounds
Bent grass stolons
Bermuda Stolons
Brown-porch preventives
Compost mixers
Crabgrass control: Regular □ Pre-emergence □
Crabgrass control machine
Drinking fountains
Edging machines
Fertilizers Solid □ Liquid □
Flags (greens) □ Flag poles □
Fungicides
Hole cutters
Hose
Hose clamps
Humus
Irrigation consultants
Lapping-in Machine
Leaf Pulverizer
Line markers
Miniature Course Const'n
Min. putting surface (felt)
Mowers: putting green □ whirlwind □ tee □
fairway □ rough □ hand □
Mower Grinders
Peat Moss
Pipe
Pipes, tile ditching
Playground equipment
Poo Anuua Control
Putting cups
Rakes (worm cast & clean-up)
Repellents: Rabbit-Deer
Rollers: cast-iron □ water filled □
Seed: fairway □ green □
Shelter houses
Shoe Spike Cleaner
Sod cutter
Soil conditioner
Soil screeners □ Soil shredders □
Sprayers: power □ hand □
Spreaders, fertilizer, seed, topdressing
Spikers: greens □ fairway □
Sprinklers: F'way □ green □
Stone picker (mechanical)
Sweepers-mulchers
Swimming pool equipment
Swimming pool paint
Tee Markers
Thatch removing machine
Tires (slip-over, cars, mowers)
Trackers
Turf Insecticides
Turf sweepers
Water systems, fairway
Weed chemicals for turf □ for water □

Pro Shop
Bags: Canvas □ Leather □
Bag storage racks
Bag carts □ electric □
Bag racks
Bag Tags—Guest Tags
Balls: Regular □ Range □
Ball Name-Markers
Ball Markers — for greens
Ball retriever
Batteries (golf cars)
Battery chargers
Bulletin & Dir. Boards
Caps and hats
Hats □ Hand Bags □ for ladies
Cars: Electric □ Gasoline □
Car tires: Regular □ Terra-Tire □
Cash Registers
Charge books — for pro shops, green fees, etc.
Club Cleaning Liquid
Clubs: Woods □ Irons □
Putters □
Club head covers
Club repair supplies
Display equip't.
Dressing for grips □ bags □
Golf bag covers
Golf car trailers
Golf club protectors

Golf gloves
Golf Grips: Leather □ Comp. □
Golf Practice Devices
Golf shoes
Golf shoe cleaners
Golf Shoe Spikes
Handicap racks □ cards □
Locker door utility bag
Mech. Range Ball Retriever
Name labels, for clubs
Practice driving nets
Practice Golf Balls
Preserver for leather
Score cards ( ) Charge checks ( )
Score card & pencil Tee Box
Seat attachment, for carts
Sportswear: Shirts □ Socks □
Sport jackets □ Rain jackets □
Windbreakers □ Slacks □
Ladies' Bermuda shorts
Tee mats
Tees (rubber) for driving mats
Teeing device (automatic)
Trophies

Club House
Athletes Foot preventives
Bars (portable)
Bat brush — (Turkish type)
Bath mats
Bath slippers
Cash Registers
Chairs (lounge)
Disinfectants
Financing (new, modernization)
Floor coverings
Folding Table (Banquet)
Link Type Mats
Locker Name Plates
Lockers
Locks (combination) for lockers
Printing
Runners for aisles
Rugs
Shower □ Shower mixers □
Shower water control
Step treads
Wash fountains

Send information

To: Name ..................................................................................
Club ..........................................................................................
Address ...................................................................................
Town ..........................................................................................
Zone (...... ) State .......................................................

February, 1960
Each month GOLFDOM presents the latest, most practical ideas on golf club administration, management, upkeep and service... for time, labor and money-saving guidance of your officials and department heads. Help the right men at your club do the job right. Send in the form below. Keep them informed on the latest how-to-do-it-ideas!

FILL IN BELOW - MAIL THIS PAGE TO
GOLFDOM, 407 SOUTH DEARBORN STREET, CHICAGO 5, ILLINOIS

Name of club: ........................................  No. of Holes
[Private] [Semi-Private] [Muny]

Address .................................. Town: .................. Club

Zone ( ) State ........ By .................. Position

President's:
name ........................................ (Zone ............ )
Add.: .................................. Town: ........ State: ........

Green Chairman's
name ........................................ (Zone ............ )
Add.: .................................. Town: ........ State: ........

Manager's:
name ........................................ (Zone ............ )
Add.: .................................. Town: ........ State: ........

Course Superintendent's (Greenkeeper)
name ........................................ (Zone ............ )
Add.: .................................. Town: ........ State: ........

Professional's:
name ........................................ (Zone ............ )
Add.: .................................. Town: ........ State: ........
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Swinging Around Golf
(Continued from page 82)

Turf Management school, now is supt., North Jersey CC, Paterson, N. J. ... You'll not see any better jobs of organizing and conducting a program than was done at the PGA Business School for Assistants at Clearwater, Fla. ... Details were handled by four student secretaries: James D. Netter, Port Huron, Mich.; Eugene H. Moyer, Macungie, Pa., Allen J. Johnson, Conway, Ark., and Morris Denno, Toledo, O.

Alan Bisset is planning to add another 9 to his Copper Hill course in East Granby, Conn. ... Work underway at Pequabuck in Terryville and Chippaneer in Bristol ... They are adjacent courses ... Doug Ford spoke at the Willie Whalen memorial dinner held recently at Shuttle Meadow in New Britain in conjunction with a member-member tourney ... Dick Burkarth replaced Willie, who was a Conn. PGA officer for nearly two decades ... Wampamoaq, site of the 1960 New England Men's Am, has installed a new watering system.

The Titleholders is the only big tournament Besty Rawls hasn't won, but she's been runnerup in it three times ... Fred L. Riggins of the National Golf Fund was recently honored by officials of the Mueller Brass Co. on the occasion of his 55th anniversary with that firm ... He was presented a 20 by 30 in. bronze plaque ... Riggins started with Mueller in 1904 as a clerk ... In 1936 he was named pres. of the company ... Cameron Henderson of CC of Buffalo has installed a lunch room for his crew in the maintenance bldg. ... Carl Bretzlaff, supt. at Meridian Hills, Indianapolis, has been there 37 years.

Wes Ellis, Jr. named head pro at Mountain Ridge CC, West Caldwell, N. J., succeeding Jim Taylor, who becomes pro emeritus ... Ellis is deserting the circuit and will play only in major tournaments ... Ocean View CC, Norfolk, Va., planning new clubhouse in $80,000 class ... Arnold Palmer stayed off the tour 10 weeks last fall in an effort to pull out of a putting slump ... Says poor putting was due to being overgolfed ... When that happens, says Arnold, you don't take that extra second to concentrate.

W. Bruce Matthews, course architect of Newaygo, Mich., working on design for second 9 at Sunnybrook in Grandville, Mich. ... He's also been busy helping to rebuild greens at several clubs in Mich. that went sour because of faulty soil mixtures ... Matthews designed Willowood CC, Flint, Mich., that will be put in play this year ... Kyran Nitchelson, who left Ramshorn CC, Fremont, Mich., to supervise building of Willowood, will stay on as supt. ... They say there are nearly 3,000 dunked balls in Dorado Beach's (P. R.) tide-level lagoon on the 13th hole.

Group headed by Jerome H. Lorber buys Suburban CC, Waukegan, Ill. and have renamed it Orchard Hills ... Plan to renovate course ... American Seniors GA tourney to be played at Posee de Leon GC, St. Augustine, Fla., Mar. 19-26 ... Leon R. Sikes is defending champion.
NEW Frame Face Scoring
There is positive ball contact with the quartz bombarded face...there is real “pro” bite in the face scoring of the 1960 Wilson Dyna-Powered irons.

ALL NEW Control Flex Staff-Pro Shaft

ALL NEW Positive Tack Leather Grip

WILSON'S 1960 Dyna-Powered irons...completely new...introducing the latest and greatest contribution to iron play—Power-Flare!

The Power-Flare blade, with the drilled through hosel is the result of extensive engineering research. It is the first really new scientific improvement in iron head construction in the last 30 years.

Based on the principle that an iron should have its power concentration at the point of maximum efficiency, the Power-Flare design graduates and distributes that weight to the point of maximum impact efficiency for each numbered iron.

Play the new Wilson Power-Flare Dyna-Powered irons. When you pick one up, you'll see the difference...you'll know it's something new. When you hit with it, you'll feel the difference...you'll know it's something great.

SOLD IN PRO SHOPS ONLY

WILSON SPORTING GOODS CO., CHICAGO
(A subsidiary of Wilson & Co., Inc.)